This article describes that the author, through the continuous exploration of improving and optimizing the preparation method and process of conductive concrete, has found a kind of environment-friendly conductive concrete with high conductive property, simple preparation method and process, low cost and convenient application in the construction site.
Introduction
The property and mixed method of conductive concrete will vary with the conductive components (such as: graphite, steel slag, stainless steel fiber and carbon fiber) mixed in the concrete. The different conductive component, mixing proportion and preparation process not only determine the electric property of conductive concrete, but also affect the convenience and cost control in their late application. Today, with more and more attention to the green and environmental protection, account will be taken into the pollution of the materials mixed in the concrete to the environment. Otherwise, the conductive concrete, even it is of high property, will not be allowed to use.
The conductive property is decisive to the properties and application value of the conductive concrete. A simple preparation process will produce the convenience of application. Whether the conductive concrete is favorable for the green and environmental protection will reflect a responsible attitude to the nature and society. Therefore, high property, practicality and environmental protection has been the principle and direction the author adheres to his research and exploration of preparation method and process of conductive concrete.
Improving the Conductive Property of Concrete
The conductive property is the first element of conductive concrete. The material resistivity is an index which reflects the conductive property of the concrete. In order to obtain the resistivity as low as possible, the author experimented many different kinds of and different specifications of conductive materials, adopted different proportions and preparation processes, finally found a relatively reasonable optimization scheme after balancing the cost factors.
The Conductive Concrete with Graphite as Conductive Material
Graphite is a kind of good conductive material. It is widely used in the areas related to electric conduction and also a popular material used in the conductive concrete due to its good conductivity, stable property, wide material source and no pollution to environment. The author make some comparison tests in different proportions by taking respectively the soil shape common graphite samples with carbon content more than 80% and the flaky high grade graphite samples with carbon content more than 95% and fineness of 500 mesh. See Figure 1 Comparison of Different Graphite for the test result.
We can see from the figure, the conductive property of the high grade flaky graphite with high carbon content www.ccsenet.org/esr Earth Science Research Vol. 1, No. 2; 2012 and high fineness has the conductive property higher than that of the soil shape common graphite with low carbon content, and the conductive property of the concrete will improve with increase of the graphite proportion. However, the graphite inherent lubricity greatly decreases the strength of the concrete with high graphite proportion and the cost of the concrete greatly increases with increase of the graphite proportion. Obviously, it is not an ideal way to use the high price and high grade graphite and raise the graphite proportion in the concrete to improve the conductive property, the comprehensive property and economic result(it is not an ideal way to improve the conductive property, the comprehensive property and economic result by using the high price, high grade graphite and raising the graphite proportion in the concrete).
Figure 1. Comparison of Different Graphite

Composite Conductive Concrete with Carbon Fiber
The author tried to use the composite conductive concrete with a new conductive fiber material as the dominant material and other materials as the auxiliary ones for improving the conductive property of the conductive concrete since the conductive concrete mixed with pure graphite cannot get the satisfactory conductive property, strength and economic result. As it easily forms the conductive channel between the materials, the conductive fiber material can evidently improve the conductive property of the conductive concrete, as shown in Figure 2 . composite conductive concrete, the conductive property of the graphite conductive concrete is evidently not in the same order of magnitude. Moreover, the resistivity of the graphite conductive concrete gradually will rise with the curing time extending, but the resistivity of the composite conductive concrete changes slightly and its conductive property is very stable. This is a big advantage of the composite conductive concrete, that is, the concrete already has a good and stable conductive property in its initial setting stage. Although the graphite conductive concrete has a relatively good conductive property in its initial setting stage, the conductive property will gradually decrease and finally reach a stable value as time goes on. When the conductive concrete is used as the resistance reducing agent, the composite conductive concrete can be used for the effect test soon after pouring. The test values measured in this stage are basically consistent with those measured after setting of concrete. This can not only improve the work efficiency and shorten the work cycle, but also increase the economic benefit.
Exploration on Improving Process and Practicality
Although the conductive fiber material can greatly improve the conductive property of the concrete, the original preparation process makes it very difficult to apply such fiber material in the construction site. In order to bring it into utmost play, the fiber material must be evenly distributed in the concrete, which needs to be accomplished by adding dispersant. The dispersant can be dissolved only in the high temperature water. It is not very difficult to solve the problem in the lab because it is a small-batch test. But in the construction site, to dissolve the dispersant in the high temperature water will be a Gordian knot. If this problem is not solved, the wide application of the fiber material in the engineering practice will be certainly limited.
Finally, the author has found a new conductive fiber material. Compared with the original material, the anti adhesive property of such new fiber material has been greatly improved. First, such fiber material is physically mixed with the superfine flake graphite and the lubricity and diffusibility of graphite will reduce the adhesive property among fibers to the minimum. During preparing the concrete, the stone powder material like silicon ash is also used for dispersing fiber again. The stone powder material has much lower cost than silicon powder and has wide sources. The author has finally solved the problems of fiber agglomeration and uneven distribution by using a physical dispersing method in place of the traditional chemical dispersing method, thus, has laid a good foundation for convenient application of such fiber material in the engineering practice.
Environment-friendly Resistance-reducing Material
In the grounding construction of the electric power system (such as substation and wind farm) and the special buildings (such as gas station), a number of resistance-reducing agent is used to reduce the grounding resistance because of high requirement of grounding resistance. Both the traditional chemical resistance reducing agents and the physical resistance reducing agents widely used now have a problem that themselves are not able to solidify and then run off, thus it cause great harm to environment. Firstly，these resistance reducing agents contain heavy metal and other chemical components harmful to environment. They will flow to the deeper soil with water in the soil to pollute the soil and water sources. Secondly, the running off of resistance reducing agent makes the soil which originally wraps the grounding electrode superseded by general soil, so severely reduces the resistance reducing effect. In this case, the grounding resistance value will rebound year after year and cannot reach the design standard. In addition, the traditional chemical resistance reducing agents have certain corrosion to the grounding electrode, which will make the grounding electrode out of action due to rusting at last, and make grounding not to be up to standard.
The composite conductive concrete prepared by the author has reached and even exceeded many resistance reducing agent materials in the aspect of conductive property (The conductive property of the composite conductive concrete prepared by the author has reached and even exceeded those of resistance reducing agent materials) (According to the national standard, the resistivity of the resistance reducing agent is < 5Ω·m and the resistivity of composite conductive concrete prepared by the author is < 0.5Ω·m.) and at the same time, the greatest advantage lies in the environmental protection. No materials used in the composite conductive concrete contain the substance harmful to environment. This is particularly important today when the state energetically promotes the policy of environmental protection. Due to its own setting property, such conductive concrete does not run off in the soil as time goes on, does not corrode but protect the grounding body and can play a long and stable role in reducing resistance and also reduce the cost of its later use and maintenance. So it is an ideal green and environment-friendly resistance reducing material.
Conclusion
1) High carbon content and high fineness flaky graphite is favorable for improving the conductive property of the conductive concrete. 2) The composite conductive concrete which takes new conductive fiber as the dominant material and other materials as the auxiliary material has much higher conductive property and more stable performance than the graphite conductive concrete.
3) The adoption of the new materials and the new process is an important guarantee for convenient application of the conductive concrete in the engineering practice.
4) Whether the conductive property or the environmental property, the new type conductive concrete is a very ideal resistance reducing material. It can be used in the grounding system in place of the traditional resistance reducing agent.
In the process of preparation and exploration of the conductive concrete, a great number of data and also a satisfactory result have been obtained through both continuous adjustment of materials and mixing proportion and continuous process improvement. The good conductive property and environmental property of the new type conductive concrete has laid solid foundation of its future application in many areas.
